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TMHOUG,ifsLlik.
E*lity Judge Johnston otiiova Scotia W”f l'*ht eTery «“to” •’earn,

has resigned. A And lot th»m f|l unhwdod fro* oar n»p,
_ S„ r. "■'I In oar great eworncs- to roach and «Imp
sen atibtaer wtiVqPMf. Gfoeley’s has The projii^^rsacure ofcnr aoa^g yosre, . «

been discovered dated Sept.^1857. o, else ». mo4= ,=m, mat good
Mr. Canohon has resigned his seat in ®And in the shadow of our’grief ihut in. The officials of the European and North

the Quebec Legislature, in consequence Refw>e the lesaer good we yet might win, American Railway observed the consolida-
«MW# Tie Morning Slop in >s hand. I of the discovery of his being virtually a he offered peace and gladnes» of to-day. tion of that line with the Intercolonial by a
He dpwÀehod tbUedittir, àad<Porotiag4(r >Govàtimedt epotrjetdr. So through the chamber» of oar life we pan. eopper at the Waverley Hotel last night;

1 Th cb"ti8ehi.m-’ lack upon the Archbishop o( Quebec and In °"r * ii^fyF<y erporr." Tinditiit of the fine, and now Tvsnnporte*
The editor read as follows : tho ^4^,, of St. Sulp4,£ ----------------~------—-------^ * tion Master on the line between St. John

WebaT&0.anr«“leHsnner ™ “ Tery Dli? and also requesting the Nouveau Monde in LOCALS. and Truro, by presenting him with a com-
And w5"?‘” K>kid^nT*'0“ herliar,h "t- the future to use a more respectful tone in For a list of Agents for the sale of the P1,“1*D,”y addro“ 8nd a magnificent gold
*h!n ^4^7=0*^ " h" ,UDt ^ of thheCAh«Ï.8b0P BDd °ther d,g" DA,LT TRIBUNE aeefirat page- ïïlStaSSi ÎÏTrowlî ohro- '

1'hÛfe'°!iriJa!,’'“">art‘dj0ritm‘4A ' At the ioaUgdt.1 banquet éf the May4 f For 0< Wanted, Lost, bometer /’“J*. ia of

approached, some of the party exhibited a _______ . . —m 'Ta.
disinclination to abandon ther enjoyments. Hew Advertisements. Value of the gift Is not less than *400. Mr.

D a Tiî ! ° 18 1 00 *7eome one ,08" Advertisers most send in their favors Coleman bas ever taken more pains to
ges a i as ere were t reemagis- before 13 o’clock noon, in order to insure please the publie than to acquire popn- 

“As a consequence of: this infamy, T tra's*, a petty session should be held, and their appearance in this list. lari ty among bis fellow officials, and this
Withdraw ail the county advertising from *.a t e landlord should apply for permis- Amugemente_ Flora Mvree’ Theatre tribute came to bim quite unexpectedly,
your paper. A man who could trifle in *“* h°"- lh,S Post Office Department- JohnMeMillao The feeling that prompted the givers was
this manner with the feelings of | parent ggea « , accordingly acted upon Victoria Skating Club— W W Street not wholly admiration of Mr. Coleman’s 
» a savage and a scoundrel F Tea- * R. E Paddington estimable qualities. The organisation of

As the sheriff went out, Brimmer pieced ™auy* grantwi, ttm -tie party wefetHos Canncd Goods— do the staff ol the Intercolonial gave great die-
hls head upon the table and groaned. allowed to continue their convivial occupa- Dried Fruit— do satisfaction te them, and every conductor.

Hurried steps were heard upon the stairs, tl0D" Christmas— do clerk, driver, stoker, brakesman, and aeo-.i
and in a moment a middle-aged eati Osatied A Montreal correspondent says the medi- Fancy Goods and Jewelry— tion band, indignantly resents the manner
in abruptly, and, seizing Brimmer’s seat- cal students at Victoria College are becom- A. M. & M. Sharp & Co in which Mr. Coleman and others were
tered hair, bumped his prostrate head ing the disgrace of the city, and are re- poetry— JT. W. Montgomery passed over,and this feeling had somqtJMUff
against the table three or four-times with .ported to, be Completely beyond the control Christmas— Lansdowne & Martin to do with the manner selected by them SwJ
considerable force. of tire professors. ! ‘A fefçdays àjÿi aîpntty < New gto— Jardine k Co iPnbliçlï paying their tribute to the worth

“You disgraceful old reprobate! What of them stole a body from tlnrlr own die For Sale—. ‘f - Seamroell Bros of a deserving official,
d’yqu mean by printing such awful dog secting room, took it to McGill Medical Lecture in Calvin Church— A. J. Stewart After the formal presentation the com. 
gerel os this, you depraved and dissolute College, received their p.ri.ce^ and had a Lamps, etc— McLaughlin & Sancton pany gathered around the table to tbunum- -
ink-slinger—you idibeoile Old quill-driver drunken spree on the proceeds. Since Gloves and Mitts— W. W. Jordan her of one hundred, E. WI1H8,'Isq.,
y®0! AfE%„a then, they have been accused of stealing in Dissolution of Co-Partnership- M. P. P„ in the chair, and Veto. *«•«-

bury'BartkôMme» oat in the woods. broSd daylight a corpse front'Hie Mofof Barker A Jenkins lan, Esq., in the vice chair. The supper
W^eMtmbï^buïï0Md’th. wood- ?,eu’ their own hospital, only dead a few AUCTIONS. »as eaten, and then the toasting and

P'ckéra «ing, hours and unburied ; of taking it to a col- r^ k , c_t„ c. M„r speech-making began—the beverage beingSo^a\h.«;’rbTÆthe Joge and selling it,-and spending the money ^upt Sale-_______ E McUod ^ ^ ^ £

Haveï*bereâ hi. l«st littleM. n a similar way. Steamers, sponded for the Governor General. In
HU brother Artemis enn go out with Jane A telegram dated Halifax, Dec. 13. says : The New Brunswick arrived at Eastport response to the toast of “ Our Honored

D visit t epaee with busied.’ Tbo'tdstdnli aMhlritief <# Mifix£ f*v«: at 9 a. m. to-day and is expected to reach Guest,” Mr. Coleman surprised the tin-,
, .. . . . discovered a fraud in which several Halifax here about 3.30 p. m. initiated by launching into the grievaneea

^ve^e ed^head a fresh knock against firma „e jlni)licated A schooner was ^ " of himself add f-3 lews,
tat . Wtm» w-«l entoB^wred t Halifax sopie time, W, with a Thg WMther ha, modelated, p .“R’ 8PmiCH’ _

cargo of bonded goods for Newfoundland. . .... . ., ,. * Mr. Coleman said he was not a speech-
The next heard of her was that she was !- - r i„ maker, but ,his heart was so full ol railway
lost. It is new ascertained that belom the “S *WS ot a]™ matters that be felt able to talk all night
loss of the vessel the cargo wss transferred ^ 18 aarPriaiDS The European and North American Bail-
to another vessel which carried it to Yar- _______ Way had been consolidated with the Inter-
mouth, where the Customs officers found Exoaiibar colonial and great injustice bad been done
it concealed and seized both vessel and car- y0 further report has been received jn Hew Brunswick raHWay men. He bad

regard toUhatham harbor being frozen over looked £orward *° 8 position,-had worked 
It is, however, probable that the ice bas right and day and Sundays fora pdsitien, 
now formed, but it is believed the Excali- -bad given Ijju every thought, word and 
bar baesafely made her way out. got ,^rtbe business in which be had been

engaged, with ttie hope of securing a poai- 
tion,. -And wbet was the result Î The 
staff had been organized and his claims had 
been ignored. He fait the slur 
Utterly, keenly,—bis heart was' foil of it.
It waafor this that he bad given bis very 
life—Ml its pulsations, thoughts and hopes 
—te the railway with which be bed been 
connected. His salary bad been rae^-- 
but be did not care for that. He dfffcod ~ 
to have bis position defined and ree8$j5T 
ed. He cared not for money—only to live 
eo—although no spendthrift. He bad 
worked behind a screen long enough. If 
he had doné tlfe duty of assistant Superin
tendent intelligently, if he had earned the 
right te the position, he wanted- to weaj 
its honors. But perhaps ho was taking up 
too mush time with this rambling 
count.of,his grievances- (Cries of “no, no,” “go on.”) 'WhffrVwbiM g6' on.
He spoke not only for himself biit for 
others. Mr. Triles had equal cause for 
dlsBatlsfwtionJle (Mr.C )had been bitterly 
disappointed,and be was frank and open en
ough to aehiowledge it., He bad been 
treated unjustly by the Government of Ca
nada, or whosoever 
■tents, and he 
dependence to 
the injustice.
Scotia bave a Divisional Superintendent 
while the man who assumed the responsi
bilities and did the work in New Bruns
wick was only Transportation Master?
Was there justice in that ? The Govern
ment, the Commissioners, or whoerdf had 
oontrel. had treated the young talfway 

md men of this Province shamefully, aud they 
would be less than men if they did not re
sent it, He would have lelt the service, 
refused the increased salary, if it bad not 
been for the sickness and financial embar- 

nd rassmente that saddened his father’s old 
age. The sympathy shown by his fellow 

and Toys, Dolls, &o., at Delia Torre & officials, by every man in any posiUow on 
Oo’S., Fancy Repository , King street. the road, bad helped' te abstain Mm, and 

deel3—3i give bim the heart to work. This demon-
i stration, this rich gift, of which be bad 

been told a few days before, helped him to 
beat up under his disappointment, and 
wait lor promotion. He was tired of wait
ing, however, and wanted justice done him^ 
Perhaps he had said too much, but hg baê 
said only wbat every railway man present 
lelt. He thanked the company for their 
attention, and begged to excuse bis recital 
of personal grievances.

This speech was listened to with pro
found interest by the guests, and frequent
ly interrupted with cheers and words of 
encouragement from the railway men.

Mr. Willis responded for “ The Local 
Legislature,” and Mr. E. T. Trites for 
“The General Superintendeat—Mr. Car- 
veil.”

JA. C H Ü Irt S jMn'i^ivfne has returned'from CtÉta-

OF teE W ^ !?• Tbe reP°rt thnt ho had t'tkea the
. S| x Pacific fcailwa^fcontract » untrue. 1

MI8PECK St. John, eN.

succeeded in making terms with the 
Government. He will go back again 
in a few days, however, and see about 
it. The great financiers don’t <8em to 
agree well on this railway question.

fooled with cats, and that be died of liver 
complaint.” i

’•infamous ! - utterly fbfamouet” groin
ed the editor, as to cast bis eyes'over the 

9 vfreteh Who did this still

MAN TJE? '‘NOTES NlI
m m

WAY FESTIVITIES 
AILWAY GRIEVANCES. ^

Presentation to Jas. Coleman—Supper 
the Waverley—Speeches of the

Guests.lives ! It is too mush. !”
At this juncture the sheriff entered, his 

brow clothed with thunder. He had aSOâJfr* WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTji ; .HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

Heavy Grey Blankets. Max Adeler, the funny contributor to 
the Philadelphia Sunday Despatch, gives a 
humorous and sarcastic account of the eo- 
fortunau attempt of J. Alfred Brimmer, 
Esq., editor and proprietor of the Morning 
(ilôty, to establish in bis paper a r 

i?0 j périment devoted especially to that
cboly subject, death. Having observed 
tbs disposition of persons bereaved of their 
telatfaea to give expression to tbeir feel- 
fugs in poetical form, he reflected that it 
might perhaps be a good thing to introduce 
a department of Obituary poetry. He con
sidered whether if, when an individual in
serted fifty cents’ worth of death-notice, 
the cétaMishment should coatribute half-

7: <■* I#

ALSOi" —
FIRS’Ï* COTTON VAEPS.

The abttve named Beeeonable Seeds are all of STJPBRIOR QUALITYJmannfeeturedifrom the
new de

ÎT£ij£M melan-

J. Is. WOODWORTH, Agent.aep H—lydAw
' She was anoh n little seraph that her father, 

_ . who is fheriff.
Really doesn’t seem to esre if he never 

smiles in life stain.
She has sene, we hope, to Heaven, at the 
„ early age of seven,
(FonensI starts off at eleven,) where she’ll 

never more have pain.

LABRIGANS, Ac.
l>, « Al- ft » >ha*J*9r eld*}

.T? r Hi-*
<3xx tfand-IOOO Pairs No. 1 Larrlgans,
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800 Pair Homespun Pants. 
6 S' HoineSpAt Blilrts, l

a-dollar’a worth of mortality stanzas, his 
paper would not at once become the most 
popular vehicle for the conveyance of that 
form ol intelligence to the public, and ac
cordingly laid bis plans. He sent for Mr.
Remington Ott, who had frequently 
tribu ted to the columns ol TAe Morning 
Glory poems of what would have been 
conaidered by a fastidious student of Eng
lish literature an appak.ng and revolution 
ary character,»nd soon effected an arrange- 
meut with the bard, by which it was agreed 
that Mr. Ott should take a position in the 
office lor a short time, and whenever a 
death-notice arrived he should immediate
ly endeavor to grind out some verses ex 
pressive of the situation.

“ You understand, Mr. Ott,” explained 
Brimmer, “ that When the death of an in 
dividual is announced, I want you, as it 
were, to cheer the afflicted fatally with the 
resources of your noble art. I wish yon 
to throw yourself, you may s ly, into then 
situation, end to give them a verse or two 
about the corpse, which will seem to be the 
expression of the emotion of the hearts o> 
the living."

And expressing the belief that the pub same time to give his 
lie would in future desire to die lor the pommel Ott.
sake of his poetry the next day Ott went ott, who had been inwardly groaning in 
on duty, and Brimmer ràn- down to tbr his concealed position, now started So âlide 

i* hadhere for a breath of fresh air. All da) gently away. Arriving at the landing, he 
death notices came pouring in, and when suddenly encountered Brimmer, who was 
one would reach Ott. he woatd seize ii moving^®* ft the same direction. tThe 

asCedtein the particulars. Then be editor had hardly time enough to utter a 
w.<uld rash up stairs, loci, himself in, profane èjacuüwon tod te lift'-bis handle 
take down his rhyming dictionary, and strike the poet; when an old lady ia a poke- 
hack away tor ball an bour until he con bonnet and silver spectacles suddenly 
aidered that he had . poetry in a shape emerged from the stairway and pinned the 
wrieh would make the stricken family feel editor to the wail with the ferule of her 
proud of the corpse. When the day’s umbrella. After grinding bet teeth at 
work wa, done Ott Went home With a con him a moment she floored him with ber 

*bat Tte Mormng Glory had finally »rapoo, aBd seating herself upon bis pros- 
robbed Death ofitaterrors and made fife trate form, she extracted a copy ol The 
oompmativdy valueless IS the morning Wcrniny G)„„ from her bag, and, pointing 
Mr. Ott proceeded calmly te the uffioe foi ^ , eertain stanza in the obituary column, 
tire pnmeeoi embalming in sympathetic asked Ott te read it aloud. He did so. It

—------------------—_________ - «- «roe the memories of other departed Ones. ran in this fashio. :
We do not favor the multiplication of As became nfcar the estaMiAmCnt to oh- " Litt'e Alexander’» dead;

' officec, nor th» paying nf larger salar-f «rved a crowd o. five or six thousand Peo po^^^touce
„ . , ■ pie in front of it, struggling to get into For a mn’rsi often,

ms than prevail m ordinary business for fi* dqcr. CMmhjpg a faee,to evcrfaoH "°Wi
services of equal responsibility, bat wee the crowd, and could see Within the office Drn^himJn^the^eeDalchre
cannot but regret that Mr. Coleman,- the clerks selling p^»era aa last as they At the eodof every* lft" th* indignant 

after his long, faithful and intelMgenh Wntfe CffdA to Tque^ f""en
«r administration of high duties, should be obtain eopies-tbe press in the eellai fn™! ^11^‘‘'n- “f1 :

Placed ****** nominally inferior w^tch? Wtol’^tteaufiy
to potion» held by men nottolfR, well ^D()of „„ "[Sin, doïnT.lS ^

qualified for the duties. The feelmfc for four squaren, each maa eng.ged in “?“* ! There, you wUlml Ikemmere 
manifested by aM present showed that reading the Morning Ghry with an earnest *° )Janimer you J**11 *fth th,s here , nm 
Sfr. Coleman’s Case has aroused the ntorthat Mr. Ott bad netet tof^re «en W'r a a' ^dac,0Us
sympathy of all his associates on the displayed by the patrons of that sheet. F* ’ ? . ‘ a 8 a a ’. yo“
line. One gentiénJàn remarked that the 1'he bard conclndetieither that his poetry ççbèn vo/knnw wplJ^nnnah &
•»— - «» *. “<■ ™ rn KSJXSkTSrllitt
tion of the grievance. Mr. Coleman’s popular beqrt^r that an appalhng die- UD(.|e in D0 8epu)ciire anyhow> you 
speech may to «cceptgd as an appeal to “2hadoccUfteff 1* some qtorèr of the wretoh 
the people from the sentence passed on g obe- He went around to the back of the
him by the Government. He states his <>8m -nd aspended (he editorial rooms,
grievance, and looks for redress to the Aa he aPProaCh8d theSBncthrtrî’foird vofees
people. They can only aid him by in- were heard w.thm. Mr. Ott determined
fluencing their representatives to inter
pose at Ottawa on his behalf.

) L
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REEFERS, OVER COATS, HOOD COATS,
CAPS,! PANTS ft TESTS,

Witfe^lsfarivarietyéfqoodisaiUtWfjtlhaWooda, AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES

EVERITT <fc

Whol 4 55 âtod 57 Klnf? Street.

i«ii| frilmnr.
J. lw,SC^TAB^.y . .; 4 ■ .-Eniroa. 

SAJjURQAY, DEUEMBER H, 1672.

mr»“)l * ’Oh!

SEWING MACHINE
Frlie fcBf t* 1SV». (AI

Hr. CManta^s-Gaae.
The speech- made T>y Mr. Jas, Cole

man at the festival gathering last night 
lets The public behind the scenes, and

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE 1 At tbc'toff of- every phrase the vifitor

-TaaaTfaueau stDWiasr re
Mr. Brimzier explained and apologized in 
the humblest manner, promising at the 

dlant a chance to
ôaS^âHtoftTtizes_

Q/T/ n /» II tm (Abowg them the bitter feelings of diaap-
’ Émmiltmjr L pointaient that rankle in the breasts'of

WooélJigt, 71,16 raüway officials who failed to secure ( 

the positions they had looked forward

d

Gueÿft
Outturn,
Petertboro’
St. Catherines, Cookilown, Kent,
Orangeville, Almonte, PakenJ\am,5®» 9eW'i£ae?v .(t

NtwHamburg, Rosemont, Mono Mills. ey bJ surI>rlse' wd1Us ***> awakened
_ ' n:-,  ---- r—z- -.1 hearty sympathy. Seme thought heFamny aêwSï^lrrt Prise. weDtkw&r ^ Ms Utilï against his

.‘i J superiors fir office, bat as he declared!
his feelings t»*e no secret, and 1 
request thShis utter anoeetoafiti 
reported, wA-ftriM given *n outline of 
them* Sottogofld nregcpnaa qf)t. Ihfl 
demonstration at the dinner table may 
be the means of awakening officials to ai 

knowledge of the extent of the wrong; 
that has toen done.

go. They,ape insured in Halifax ; the
Underwriter* refuse io pa? tfie-blailas.

By the bill restricting the imposition of 
pains and penalties by ecclesiastics, now 
before the ' Prussian Diet, all members of 
the clergy are forbidden to impose any 
penalties that are not purely ecclesiastical,

Hamilton, TGuelph,
■ 7 GrezcMi, Çlfiirville,

its.Almonte, made no 
d notbe

The warjuQte for t 

arrived ai_________

achers semi-an 
pi kave at last 

___ m hf the Secre
tary of tire Beard of Trustees, what® they 
can be had by the teachers.

Oebtirn Seootid Pr-ftes. Ï

Hamilton, Wootfstbck. Parkhill
communities. No such puuishment can 
be inflicted for any act or any omission 
authorized by the law of the State, nor can 
the names of thé persons so punished be 
publicly announced by any ecclesiastic ; 
and contraventions of the law are to be 
punished by heavy fine, or imprisonment 
for two years, with possible deprivation of 
office for five years.

_Dismeiiàièhréto^r
Mr. Disraeli, the leader ot Her Majesty’s 

opposition, is an hooored guaat in the city
of Glasgow. It is now îume time since Mr. 
Disraeli was elected to the honorary office 
ot Lord Rector of the University of Glas-

j-V gyf Vn*< r, Jjptfr -olTOr: Bid well’» Benefit
Miss Dcllie Bidwell won much applause

large. To night is the last chance to see 
the beautiful and talented actress. SheAt eat competition the contest* were keen,'

btin,eWM"°,CV“U-1”dtbe6.tlte‘the l
æsfôssætei&æ
powers. _____ *

Monday evening Manager Purcell
selves a benefit. This will be the last jwti* 
formance of the Company for the prweet

>lnr' ‘TisSimAttg Sealed.
Victoria Skating Biuk opens for the sea

son next Tuesday. The band will be in 
attendance Taeaday and Thursday even
ings and Snwrdayjjftgrmxms..,

Shipping Notes.
The bark Lizzie Morrow, owned by 

Messrs. _J. & D. Robertson and Captain 
Andrew Jackson, has been sold at Rotter
dam, to a Bremen hohse, for £3,000.

The ship Lady Milton, Till, which sail 
ed from Greenock en the 18th November 
for Pensacola io ballast, was abandoned at 
sea on the 26th. The L. M. was a vessel 
of 904 tons register; she Was built at Saint 
Andrews in 1856 and hailed from Lon
don.

! Subscribe, tartowE,
haoe'tt delivered at your, resident» every 
aftefijÀoi. *_______

best assortment ol Christmas Fancy Goods

fitff riizu,
i« warranted for three

0ot1Lialiot^
-----T 71. «...
andM
superiority over all

œ&mstèpi&BS*?SEWING 1WACMINEI be
installation of the Lord Rector is a some
what pompous ceremony. The large ball 
of ihe University is crowded with the stu- 
dents and dfomni. tbe elite (A tile cilÿ aod 
neighborhood fill the galleries, while on 
the platform sit the Principal, with the 
new Lord Rector on bis right, the Profes
sors and leading officers of the University 
being ranged on either side. After the 
eeremony of installation has been gone 
through it is the custom of the Lord Rec
tor to address tfre students in: hiaTobes of 
office. The Lord Rectorship 6f tneTJniver- 
sity of Glasgow has acquired some historic 
i m portance from the long roll of distin
guished men who have filled the office. 
Edmund Bark*, Adam Smith. Lord 
Brougham, Sir Robert Peel, Lord Macau
lay. Lord John Russell, Lord Palmerston, . 
Sir Archibald Alison, the Duke of Argyll, 
and Lord Ljtton are .specimens of the 
rank and class of men who have in the 
past graced the Rectorial ebaii. 
Their speeches, which have betih
s» £rsit,s$
Mr, Disraeli, who is, no doubt, fully alive 
to the honor which has been conferred upon 
him, is the last man in the World to fling 
away his opportunity; and It is reasonable 
to presume that be will do bis best to make 
his inaugural address worthy of a plaue 
beside such masterpieces of eloquence as 
those of Burke and Bulwer and Macaulay. 
When Disraeli failed to command the ear 
of the House of Commons on the occasion 
of his maiden speech, he said, with empha
sis, “ The time will come, gentlemen,when
a^w^iMJS^ote byt

old and honored university, and by tie 
second city of the British Empire, prove 
that he has long since made good his wont. 
No man is so patiently heard in any paît 
ol the three kingdoms as Benjamin Dis
raeli.

Cooler than a’ Cucumber.

. fefftl fcéfure. 
certain to be

Sfr* Beware of cheap, flashy machines* claim 

Competent jndf es have declared thejuhn worthy,

P^GENTS and other» ia-Want of employment 
duriez the winter will do well to give us a call. 
Ctosee» to make money unprecedented.

J. D. iLAWI^OB, Agent,

controlled the appoint- 
had the manly re
charge them 
Why should Nova

1
*»f with

SS dUuf Street. time, and emprgpd from the front door with 
remarkable suddenness. His journalistic 
career ended upon that day. W$pn Bihar 
mar’s employes dragged away Alexander’s 
grandparent, and carried her struggling 
aid scregmwig doifa to the eteeet, the 
editor sent for a carriage and was taken 
home to bpfl, from whence he arose a week 
later withag earnest determination never 
to permit another line of Obi lurry Poetry 
to enter the columns of The Morning 
Glory.

BARNES ft CO.,
-

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

to ascertain the cause before entering. He 
obtained a chair, anil mounted and peeped 
over the door. There .eat Brimmer holding 
TAe Morning ($l6rj) In both bands, while 
the fringe (which

:au
Ventilate the Churches.are. grew in Wraemi circle 

around thredge of hiebefd bead stood 
straight only until Fe seemed,to resemble 
a gighàtibigDuèetâb. Two !or‘ Ihfte per
sona stood in front of him in threatening 
attitudes. Ott beard one of them say:

“My.name isMuGlue, sir. lama bro
ther of the late Alexander MeGlue. I pick
ed up your paper this morning, and per
ceived in it an outrageous insult to my de
ceased relative, and 1 have eome around to 
demand, sir, wbat do you mean by the fol
lowing infamous language ?

To-morrow is Sunday,.and audiences 
will be gathered together in the church
es to hear the eloquent pastors discourse 
of things theological and spiritual. How 
many of our churches will be so over
heated and ill-ventilated that every j>er- 

t son within the sound of the preacher’» 
voice will be compelled to 'wage a des
perate fight against the inclination to. 
sleep that is induced hy cushioned pews, 
touted air, and pulpit intonations ? 
Ventilation is altogether neglected in 
some churches. A distinguished college 
professor is acetwtotned to give practi- 

n physiolo- 
one of his 
room to

ÈLAHX MOOK MAitUFA CTURERS.

— SO- We tore added new machinery to cur 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best »tyle. CaU ond ««« Sbeciere*#.
’ Lw-Xi 58 Pri^é^mJJrUt.

The Best of
LHlill's Lining Age is jpva)uable to 

American readers as a thorquyh as well ae 
fresh compilation Of a generally inaccessi
ble, bat indispensable, pqrrent literature ; 
—generally inaccessible because of its 
great bulk and cost ; indispensable because 
it embraces (he productions of the ablest 
living writers in science, Action, poetry, 
history, biography, politics, theology, 
philosophy, criticism and art.

•4FW1.W dietbigpiWd an that* lately 
represented in its pages are Matthew Ar-

the Eclectics.
MOOJEtE’ti

Siga PAinting

ESTABLISHMENT,

^^ser^i^Stgeet,

n
Oironit Court.

THE QUEEN VS. GE0RQI BEDELL.
At one o’clock to-day the prisoner Bedell 

was brought into court to receive his sen
tence. The room was filled with an eager 
crowd, and considerable sympathy for the 
unfortunate 
Honor the Chief Justice delivered a very 
impressive address to the prisoner, in 
which he pointed out the sad state of degra
dation into which be had fallen, the nar 
row escape be had had from inflicting a 
mere murderous wound, and the evils re
sulting from the exercise of a mischievous 
disposition. His Honor appeared to 
eptortain a great horror of the 
weapon used in inflicting the wound. 
He said it was one which must 
awaken feelings of dread and which, as 
applied to a human body, no one could 
look upon but with terror. The remarks 
of the learned Judge were at times very 
pathetic and were listened to by the pri
soner with close attention. Being in good 
eireumstanoes, the prisoner was told by the 
Judge that be thought it only right he 
should, by tire payment ot. a fine,.defray 
part of the expense» of his trial. The sen
tence was then delivered aa follows ; The 
sentence of the Court is that you, George 
Bedell, be imprisoned in the Common Gaol 
for the space ot six months, and that you 
pay a fine of two hundred ddllârs to Our 
Sovereign Lady, the Queen, or in default 
thereof that you be further imprisoned in 
the said Gaol for the farther spice of six 
months; and that you enter into your own 
recognisance of £100 with two sureties of 
£100 each to keep the peace for one year 
from the expiration of the said term and in 
default thereof that you be Imprisoned un
til you do so enter, provided such further 
imprisonment shall not exceed one year.

!

H ‘The death angel «note Alexander MeGlue,dATitiieinTi^umbs, Nine

And be had a pmk wart on bis nose.
No doubt he is happier dwelling in space 
-Over there on the ever green shore»

______ *fleo5____________ ____
WILLIAM BtTNLOP, was expressed. His

Senior class as' ft enters Bib 

'•klnffly open 'the Window just back of 
yon, sir, and let out the remains of the 
last Junior class.” We thiflik no one of 
tils Kttidents ever forgets that emphatic 

-» et n T-f 0and DOrfeot definition of impure air. It
^Street. ig a pity that some of the care-takers of 

ŒOjRGKE MURDOCH, churches had not been in that professor's 
Harness Maker, class, as he would have impresaed them

t f ,( Am siftxafrs ' with the importance of opening the
JNs* Drtviuo and Working Èaineee, W*i». windows after a service and letting out
raster™, 1.

Rwaiwmo. f .. t nov 21 ly < igeethieg, heated mass of 'human debris
it cannot bé expected thtit the teachings, 
warnings and appeals of the preacher 
will strongly affect either the head or 
heart of the
triO r /;.:. ytoa-j------ i-c

The Toronto Mail has a sensible

IIÏ

“This is tieply tbabolioaj ! My Iat« 
brother bad novsart on his nose, sir. He 
had neither a pink warrior a green wart, 
nor a cream colored wart, nàr a wart of 
any other oolor. It is a slander! It jq a 
gratuitous insult to my family, and 1 dis
tinctly want you to say what you mean bj 
such conduct?”

funeral take»sreocaasLb x*e bzt&il‘males ts
Pre held, Gbprles Kingsley, George MacDonald, 

Mto Thackeray, *Iax Muller, Mud, 
Prof. Tyndall, Sir Robert Lytton, Prof.

Hour, Qroyenes & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLQTTK STREET,

8t. Jobs, N. B.
Huxley, James Anthony jl’ropde, Jean 
lngelow, The Date of Argyll, Prime Min
ister Gladstone, Miss Mulock. Erckmann 
Chatrian, Arthur Helps, Fritz Reuter, 
Julja Kavanagh,Tennyson, Browning, etc., 
etc.

Resides the productions of the leading 
British authors as Contained ip the great 
mass of British _wiodkal literature, the 
plan of the magazine includes translations 
frqm the best waiters ot the European con
tinent, and it is to begin with the new 
volume (January fat.) the publication ol 
a translation of one ol the finest stories ol 
the charming Platt Deutsth author Fritz 
Reuter. The publishers offer some extra 
inducements to subscribers who may wish 
to club with other leading periodicals. 
Certainly the aiUornt of the best current 
literature of the world offered by these 
club terms, cannot otherwise Jhe obtained 
so cheaply.

Living 4p» to generally pronounced
the best ol the eclectics. ” It is the most 

comprehensive oi periodicals, and i,p ,the 
great multiplicity ol quarterlies, eaiithHes 
and weeklies, all of which it represents 
with a satisfactory completeness noyviiere 
else attempted, it has become alpioqt p 
necessity to every person or family ,of .in
telligence and taste. It should mot be 
overlooked hy any ol our readers .in-select
ing their periodicals for the neiy year.

nov ift ly

The Pall Mall Gazette declares that to 
be perfectly co/1 and deliberate in the 
face ol an emergency is no doubt a great 
merit, but even presence of mind may be 
carried too far at times, and there are oc
casions when the impulse of the heart is a 
safer guide than the slow operations of the 
braie. “An ip.qucst was held a day or 
two ego at Castle ford on lha body of a 
pork butcher who destroyed himseil owing 
to distress ot mind produced by 
founded rumor that he bad killed some 
pigs suffering from foot and mouth disease. 
On Saturday after getting his dinner, he 
went into an outhouse, while his wife was 
up stairs, and 
When his wife came 
found him banging, but instead of giving 
an alarm or cutting Lfm down she went 
into the bouse, put on her shawl, walked 
to NoraoantoL, and then took a cab to 
Wakefield, where she informed a friend of 
the melancholy occurrence. The friend 
immediately drove over to Castlelord, and 
told the police, who at once cut the body 
down. Such wmluese as this almost equals

“ The Press” was proposed by Mr. 
Domvllle and responded to by Mr. Elder, •-*p 
Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Stewart. Mr. 
Elder proposed “ The Ladies,” and, in the 
absence of Mr. Wm. Pugsley, Mr. Geo. H. 
Clarke responded. Mr. H. p. McLeod,
Mr 0. U. Hanford, and Mr. Pierce, re
sponded for “ Our Old Associates.” Mr. 
McMillan proposed “ The Arts, Manufac
tures and Commerce of St. John,” and 
Mr. C. Flood and Mr. Welsh responded.

“And who,” said another man, address
ing the editor,’•authorized you to print 
this hideous stuff about my deceased son? 
Do you mean to say that tit was not with 
your authority that year low comedian in. 
sorted with my advertisement the follows 
ing scandalous burlesque ? Listen to 
this:—

£
United. States Hotel,

(si KINtiNTRNi*. ' an on-

Fronftng on King Bqure. » ter.
Willie had a yellow monkey climbing 

yellow stick.
And when he sueked the paint all off it msde 

, him deathly sick-;
And in hie latest hour he daayed that monkey 

in his haadv
And bid good bye te earth and went into a hot

ter land.

** *0h, no more he'll shoot hie sister with his lit
tle wooden gun:

he ll twist the

on a
and after December 1st, the price of

Liberal terms will be made for Permanent 
Board. : -JAMBS HINCH.

nov 22 Proprietor.

hanged himseil. 
down stairs she Magdalen Islanders for the North Shore.

The Hon. Mr. Cormier of the Magdala 
Islands, left town this morning, at the 
suggestion of Bishop Sweeney, to examine 
a tract of land on the Bucteuche, with the 
inton tion, should the land prove suitable, 
of bringing about 300 persons to settle 
there from the Islands. Should thé scheme 
be successful this Will be a valuable ac
quisition to our Province, these men being, 
all fishermen. It is to be hoped the lsjfe 
may meet Mr. Cofiniet’s expectations ana 
that be will receive every encouragement 
in this laudable undertaking.

article on Mr. Froude’s “mission” to 
the United States, pointing out the fol
ly of calling up the ghosts of tile past 
for the pacification of tire present gener
ation. “As R is,” it says, “too many 
Irishmen live upon political tradition. 
The man who can bring them to the is" 
sues of the living present is their- truest 
friend, and, on that account, none less 
the friend of England. We trust, that 
if Mr. Fronde visits Canada, he will find 
ether topics than those of tire Anglo- 
Irish sores te descant upon.”

CARD.
And no more

make her yowl for flan*
The pussy's tail now stand* oat straight; the 

gan Is laid aside:
The monkey doesn't jump 

WilUedied.'

Passy’s tail, and The
ti

ROBERT J. LEONARD,

Ship Broker t Commission Merchant.
OPTION»

JMeertel’e Building, Water Street,

19*3m SAINT JOHN. N. B.

srousd einee little
that ol the old a’aiden lady who, alter see
ing her sister, with whom she lived, con
sumed accidentally by tire in the parlour, 
merely rang the beli, and when the eer- 
vant appeared said, ‘Sweep op those ashes 
Jaoe, and we shall pnly want one roll for 
breakfast to morrow y^-rotog.’ ”

“The utterly atrocious character of tin» 
balderdash will appear when I say that 
William was twenty years old, that he 
never had a purple monkey on a stick,that
be never tacked such e thing, that he never

1

I
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